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Várhelyi is one of the best-known Hungarian officials in the EU and his professional skills are beyond doubt, he said. 

Further, as a diplomat, he has been pushing to prevent immigration being forced onto member states. Várhelyi also had a 

role in ensuring that the decision on a mandatory resettlement quota applied temporarily and that Brussels understood 

Hungary’s standpoint, even if it did not ultimately accept it. Gulyás said that former justice minister László Trócsányi had 

enjoyed political legitimacy, having topped the ruling Fidesz party’s European Parliament election list backed by 53% of 

voters in the EP election. But Brussels considered his involvement in Hungary’s anti-migration campaign as a “red flag”. The 

government confirmed Várhelyi’s nomination at a government meeting on Wednesday, he said, adding that neither the 

candidate nor the Hungarian government had been informed about a possible portfolio change.

Olivér Várhelyi is the right man for the job of Hungary’s European commissioner, Gergely 
Gulyás, the chief of the Prime Minister’s Office, said at a government news briefing.
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New exhibition on water management in the Esztergom’s Danube Museum
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GOVt reJectS ALL 
eU MIGrANt QUOtA 
PrOPOSALS

The government continues to reject 

all EU migrant quota relocation 

proposals, Gergely Gulyás, the chief 

of the Prime Minister’s Office, said at a 

government news briefing. The issue 

of quotas, which he said had emerged 

repeatedly in recent weeks, was the 

“last desperate attempt” by outgoing 

European Commission to paper over its 

failures. Hungary, he added, could only 

accept quotas for expelling migrants.

On domestic matters, he said the 

government would provide a further 

2 billion forints of subsidies to large 

families for purchasing seven-seat cars. 

Also, he noted that more than 40,000 

applications have been submitted for 

baby subsidies and around 30,000 had 

signed the relevant contracts worth a 

total of 285.5 billion forints, with each 

subsidy averaging 9.6 million. The 

budget, he said, was stable and the 

money for family support measures 

taken during the year was available 

thanks to better-than-expected 

economic growth.

Regarding the municipal elections, 

Gulyás said incumbent mayor of 

Budapest István Tarlós was confident 

of victory. He accused the opposition 

candidate Gergely Karácsony, who 

is the current mayor of the Zugló 

district of the capital, of “inadequacy” 

based on his record running the 

district. Gulyás said the recent report 

that Prime Minister Viktor Orbán 

had said cities would only receive 

central government funding if Fidesz 

mayors were in charge after the local 

elections was a “misreading” of Orbán’s 

statement. He accused political forces 

of seeking to seize “bridgeheads” in 

the elections as a way of mounting 

an offensive ahead of the 2022 

general election instead of treating 

local authorities as partners, as the 

government did. “It is not on the part 

of the government that partnership 

is lacking. Rather, it is political forces 

rising up against us, those who clearly 

want to fight the government,” he said.

MOSt POLLSterS PrOJect 
tArLÓS WILL reMAIN 
bUDAPeSt MAYOr

Budapest Mayor István Tarlós is most 

likely to have the best chance of 

winning the post for another five years 

but the victory of joint opposition 

candidate Gergely Karácsony cannot 

be ruled out if ruling party voters feel 

“overly comfortable and the opposition 

is mobilised”, pollsters said ahead of the 

local elections. At an event presenting 

the latest figures by Nézőpont Institute, 

ZRI Zavecz Research, Publicus Institute, 

Századvég and Median, several experts 

were in agreement that the scandals 

of the recent period could have a 

big impact on the outcome of the 

vote, especially in Budapest and Győr. 

However, it is impossible to tell whether 

they would make voters uncertain or 

mobilise them, they added.

Nézőpont Institute said 49% of 

decided voters supported Tarlós, 

43% supported Karácsony and 8% 

independent candidate Robert 

Puzsér. ZRI-Zavecz Research projected 

48%, 46% and 6%; Median 48%, 47% 

and 5%; Publicus 48%, 48% and 4%; 

and Századvég 51%, 43% and 5%, 

respectively. Other independent 

candidate Krisztián Berki is projected 

to receive up to 2% support.

KArÁcSONY PrOMISeS tO 
Free bUDAPeSt FrOM Ner 
‘cAPtIVItY’

The opposition’s joint candidate for 

Budapest mayor, Gergely Karácsony, 

promised on Thursday to free Budapest 

from the “captivity” of ruling Fidesz’s 

scheme dubbed system of national 

cooperation (NER) as part of a five-point 

plan. He told a press conference held 

in front of Prime Minister Viktor Orbán’s 

office that the capital must be removed 

from “NER captivity”. He said NER was 

a fulcrum of corruption, cynicism and 

deception instead of cooperation 

across the nation. Karácsony promised 

to impose a new tax on the owners 

of property worth more than 500 

million forints. He also said he would 

ban the Fidesz-linked freesheet Lokal 

from Budapest and replace it with a 

free party-neutral paper financed by 

the local council. He also promised to 

introduce strict transparency, making 

the contracts of local councils and their 

companies public. He also vowed to 

file a lawsuit in connection with the 

project to revamp Metro 3, saying 

new trains had been purchased rather 

than refurbished. He said for the same 
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money, vastly more modern equipment 

could have been bought and the 

company commissioned to carry out 

the revamp had not properly fulfilled 

the contract. Also, Karácsony promised 

to start a social dialogue on drafting 

a “Budapest constitution” because 

“Hungary currently does not have a 

constitution, only a fundamental law 

which is not respected even by those 

that approved it”.

László Böröcz, the deputy leader 

of the Fidesz parliamentary group, 

said in response to Karácsony’s press 

conference that while attacking 

the incumbent mayor of Budapest, 

István Tarlós, the opposition candidate 

was “unfit even to run a district”. He 

accused Karácsony, who is currently 

the mayor of the Zugló district of 

Budapest, of trying to conceal Zugló’s 

real financial situation.

SAMSUNG SDI eXPANDS 
bAtterY PLANt NeAr 
bUDAPeSt

Samsung SDI will carry out a 390 billion 

forint (EUR 1.17m) expansion of its 

battery plant in Göd near Budapest, 

creating 1,200 new jobs, Foreign 

Minister Péter Szijjártó announced. 

The state will provide non-refundable 

support for the project, though the 

amount cannot be revealed pending 

approval by the European Commission, 

he said. The sum reflects the size and 

significance of the investment, he 

added. Thanks to the investment 

project, Hungary will secure its place 

as one of the top cities for European 

car production in the new era of car 

manufacturing, he said.

K&P cHeM tO Set UP HUF 
5 bN PLANt IN e HUNGArY 

Chemical company K&P Chem will 

establish a 5.14 billion forint (EUR 

15.4m) plant making cosmetic 

ingredients in Szolnok, in central 

Hungary, creating 50 jobs. The 

investment is supported with a 450 

million forint grant by the Hungarian 

government, considering the high 

value-added of the company’s activity 

and the fact that it supplies materials 

for some of the biggest international 

companies, Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó said. The company is a supplier 

to Procter and Gamble, Unilever, 

Henkel, and its products are also used 

by brands like Palmolive and Colgate.

Szijjártó said the fact that this was the 

first time the company had opened a 

plant outside the Mediterranean region 

where it already had four factories 

was “another success for Hungary”. 

The chemicals industry significantly 

contributed to Hungarian economic 

growth last year, he said. The sector’s 

output grew by 16% in one year and 

its production value exceeded 6,000 

billion forints, he added. In the first seven 

months of this year, the sector further 

grew by 3% and it currently employs 

96,000 people, he said. Hungary’s 

economy grew by over 5% in the first 

half of this year, public debt has been 

continually decreasing for nine years 

and there is almost full employment, 

Szijjártó said. Investment records 

were broken in each of the past five 

years, with over 5,000 billion forints of 

investment arriving in Hungary through 

an investment incentive scheme, he said. 

In 2018, some 60% more was invested in 

Hungary than in 2014, and based on the 

first-half results of 2019, another record 

will be set this year, he added.

ec reFerS HUNGArY tO 
cJeU OVer cIGArette 
eXcISe tAX

The European Commission has 

announced to refer Hungary to the 

Court of Justice of the European 

Union (CJEU) for failing to reach the 

minimum European Union threshold 

for excise tax on cigarettes. Referring 

Hungary to the CJEU is the third and 

final step in an infringement procedure 

launched against the country on the 

matter in January of this year. The EC 

said Hungary had been allowed a 

“long transitional period” until the end 

of 2017 to gradually raise the excise tax 

on cigarettes to the required minimum. 

The excise tax on cigarettes in member 

states must be at least 60 % of the 

weighted average retail price and not 

lower than 90 euros per 1,000 cigarettes.

INVeStMeNt SUPPOrt FOr 
cOMPANIeS INeLIGIbLe 
FOr eU FUNDING ADDS UP 
tO HUF 78 bN

Hungary has so far awarded 78 billion 

forints (EUR 233m) in grant money in the 

framework of an investment incentive 

programme for big companies that are 
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ineligible for European Union funding, 

business daily Világgazdaság said, citing 

data from the finance ministry. The grant 

money supported more than 200 billion 

forints of investment and contributed 

to the creation of 2,400 jobs, the paper 

said. Last year alone, some 30.6 billion 

forints of the grant money supported 

15 investments. Two companies were 

each the recipient of grants supporting 

three investment projects.

OrbÁN MeetS US-
HUNGArY bUSINeSS 
cOUNcIL HeAD

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán met Eric 

Stewart, the head of the US-Hungarian 

Business Council, and the members of a 

US business delegation in Budapest, the 

prime minister’s press chief told MTI. At 

the meeting, participants agreed that 

US-Hungarian business and defence 

cooperation was a success story, especially 

since bolstered by improving political 

ties under President Donald Trump’s 

administration. The US is the largest 

non-EU investor in Hungary, with some 

1,700 companies employing 106,000 

people, they said. The Hungarian state has 

strategic partnership agreements with 14 

US firms. Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó 

and Finance Minister Mihály Varga also 

attended the event.

ÁDer tO Meet ArrAIOLOS 
GrOUP PreSIDeNtS  
IN AtHeNS

Hungarian President János Áder will 

travel to Athens on Friday to attend 

a meeting of the Arraiolos group, a 

forum for European presidents without 

executive power, the president’s office 

said in a statement. The meeting 

will be held for the 15th time since 

Portuguese President Jorge Sampaio 

founded it in the Portuguese village 

of Arraiolos in 2003.

Talks will focus on the efficient 

handling of the migration crisis in 

the EU and the joint action to tackle 

contemporary challenges to ensure the 

EU and its member states’ security, the 

statement said. The meeting will be 

hosted by Greek President Prokopis 

Pavlopoulos. Presidents of Bulgaria, 

Croatia, Estonia, Germany, Ireland, 

Italy, Latvia, Malta, Poland, Portugal 

and Slovenia will also attend. On 

the sidelines of the talks, Áder will 

meet German President Frank-Walter 

Steinmeier, the president’s office said.

tAKArÉKbANK rAISeS 
2019 GDP GrOWtH 
FOrecASt tO 4.9%

Takarékbank analysts have raised their 

forecast for this year’s GDP growth to 

4.9% from 4.7%, chief analyst Gergely 

Suppan said at a press conference. 

Takarékbank raised the forecast 

in light of strong first-half growth, 

favourable data on select sectors 

from July, wage growth, government 

measures to support families and 

economic growth, and inflows of FDI, 

Suppan said. The government’s official 

projection for GDP growth this year is 

4.0%, but Finance Minister Mihály Varga 

said earlier that higher than expected 

first-half growth of 5.1% could lift full-

year growth to 4.3-4.4%. Takarékbank 

sees household consumption climbing 

4.4% this year. It puts the average 

annual inflation at 3.4%. The bank 

augurs a 3.7% GDP growth for 2020.

GrIPeNS INtercePt 
brItISH AIrcrAFt  
IN HUNGArIAN AIrSPAce

Gripen fighters of the Hungarian Air Force 

intercepted a British aircraft entering 

Hungarian airspace from Romania 

on Wednesday late in the afternoon, 

the defence ministry told MTI. The 

fighters were scrambled to identify the 

A321 aircraft en route from Antalya to 

London. The aircraft failed to establish 

radio contact with civilian air control and 

the NATO Integrated Air Defense System 

alerted the Hungarian army’s air policing 

unit, the ministry said. The Gripens 

identified the aircraft within a short while 

and escorted it out of Hungarian airspace 

to Austria, the ministry said.

SPAr tO INVeSt HUF 7bN 
IN tWO StOreS

The local unit of Austrian-owned 

supermarket chain Spar is investing 7 

billion forints in opening a supermarket 

in Törökbálint, on the outskirts of the 

capital and an Interspar hypermarket 

in Kaposvár, in south-western Hungary. 

Spar managing director Gabriella 

Heiszler said they would be investing 

5 billion forints in Kaposvár in a 

11,000sqm building complex, half of 

which will function as an Interspar and 
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the rest of the area will be set aside 

for other retail stores. Separately, 

SPAR said it would create 32 jobs in 

Törökbálint by investing 2 billion forints 

in a 4,700sqm building complex where 

the supermarket will cover 2,200sqm of 

floor space. Both investment projects 

will conclude in 2020.

ALMOSt 2,000 eV 
PUrcHASeS SUbSIDISeD 
bY GOVt FUNDING

The government has provided 

subsidies for the purchase of almost 

2,000 electric vehicles since launching 

a support programme, state secretary 

Tamás Schanda said on Thursday. In the 

initial phase of the programme from 

2016 the government provided more 

than 2 billion forints for the purchase 

of almost 1,500 electric vehicles. 

Around 60% of the recipients were 

economic entities and 40% were 

private individuals. Since the start of 

the second phase in March, more than 

700 million forints has been awarded 

for purchasing almost 500 vehicles. 

A little over 50% of recipients were 

companies, more than 40% were 

private individuals and sole proprietors 

and municipal councils also applied for 

funding.

The government has earmarked 5 

billion forints for the project and 2.3 

billion is still available. Buyers can apply 

for at most 1.5 million of funding but 

the application can be combined with 

subsidies for the purchase of cars by 

big families bringing the government 

funding to 4 million. There are 14,500 

fully electric or hybrid cars in Hungary 

at the moment, up from 8,000 last 

November, Schanda said.

PLAStIcS recYcLer 
HOLOFON DeVeLOPING 
WPc IN HUF 246M r+D 
PrOJect 

Hungarian plastics recycler Holofon is 

developing a wood-plastic composite 

(WPC) in a 246 million forint project 

which is supported with a 128 million 

forint grant from the National Research, 

Development and Innovation 

Office. The company aims to start 

commercial production of outdoor 

paving elements made from the WPC 

next year and is already in talks with 

potential buyers. Holofon turns out 

8,000 tonnes of plastic regranulate 

annually, delivering to business 

partners in Hungary, Slovakia, Germany 

and Poland. It had net revenue of 2.2 

billion forints last year.


